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place. It will heat and mould and como 
out utterly worthleea for feed or anything 
else. When we apeak thue positively 
we neither apeak from hearing or at 
dom, but aa the reault of a coatly experi
ence built upon auggeationa similar to 
those made by “W. F. C.” We have a 
tedder too aud by using it ever ao freely, 
in no case can we succeed in getting 
clover cut at the right season before the 
blossoms broil n—to go in safely the 
day. x

It is an old time subject, the beat way 
to cure clover, and aa the introduction of 
modern machinery ia having a modifying 
influence upon it, we may continue the 
subject When it is very full of sap, (and 
the nature of the weather previous to cut
ting has a modifying influence on this,) it 
is best just to ted it once the same day, 
but when not so juicy it may be drawn 
into win rows the same evening if the out
look ia fair, but if threatening put up in 
cock. In the second instance it may be 
drawn from the winrow the second day, 
but if put up in cock, it will require a 
day longer. An hour or to before draw
ing the cocks should be opened out.

We are aware that the best quality of 
hay is got by putting it in cock, hut if by 
using the tedder two or three times the 
hay can be got into its abiding receptacle 
the second day, we would much 
have that class of hay than what is put 
up in cock and subjected to a heavy rain, 
and there is certainly a great saving in 
the labor. Caps may be used when hay 
is cured in the cock, but very few farmers 
have them. We look upon the tedder aa 
the most valuable farm adjunct in curing 
hay, and unhesitatingly recommend using 
it freely. It pitches the hay, which- la 
left hugging the ground, by tb& pressure 
of the mower, up into the air. _ When it 
comes down again it is all topsy-tnrvy. 
and so it lies, the wind blowing through 
it in fine form and drying it rather than 
the sun. In our own practice we seldom 
put up hay any more, but rather labor to 
get it ready for the barn with all possible 
dispatch. Timothy hay alone, or with a 
sprinkling of clover in it may be some
times drawn the same day, but in this 
case the clover is rather over-ripe, if] the 
timothy ia taken at ite best.

A Small Вимнем—The Moncton After the Service the Deanery Chapter 
Times vents its rage ever the Brigade met for the transaction of business at the 
Camp not being held at that place by Rectory, and Evensong waa said at the 
publishing ao attack on the son of Colonel Pariah Church at 7.30. The Prayers were 
Maeneell who commande the Sbediac said by the Rev. E. B- Hooper and the 
Cavalry troop. The grounds of the at- Lessons read by the Rural Dean. The 
tack are entirely unfounded, hot that Rev- W. J. Wilkinson was the preacher, 
matters little to the Tunes.

Brunswick beat Nor» Sootia by 15 point, 
snd P. E. blind by 46. Not» Sooti* 
le*d the bland men by 30 points. At the 
200 yard, range Not* Scotis beat New 
Bran.wick by 4 point, and P. E. bland 
by 15; at 600 yard* New Branawiok were 
the victor, by 15 point, over the Island
ers, while Not* Scotia fell two point, be
low the latter, at 600 yard. New Bran- 
wick .gain cam. in ahead, leaving Nova 
Scotia 2 point* behind, with P. E. I.bnd 
19 behind the former and 17 away from 
the Nova Scotia team. A heavy and un. 
certain wind waa blowing all day and the 
remark was frequently heard “That waa 
the hardest .hooting I have had for a 
long time."

who took oath not low it even if he had 
to keep it nnder his pillow.

Hi. Excellency being now really Gov- 
ernor.General of Canada and Vice Ad
miral of the lame, the band played “God 
Save the Queen,” the aswmbly stood up 
and he took hi. wat on the throne, motion
ed thow standing to be seated end re
ceived the Corporation address which waa 
read by Mayor Stewart, who waa arrayed 
in the robe, and insignia of an English 
Mayor, in which by the why Hi. Worship 
hopes to be Knighted when in England.

Lord Stanley expressed his thanks for 
the city'» welcome, dwelt on the feeling 
of loyalty in Canada, referred to Lord 
Lansdowne as “my distinguished prede
cessor," emphasized his interest in the 
colonies, noted the importance of proper 
union of the Australian colonies, pointed 
to Canada as an example, and concluded 
by expressing a desire to be judged by 
the result of his labors In the Dominion. 
The proceedings then terminated.

Lord Stanley is a “nice-looking” man 
with a pleasant manner and a mild voice.

$иІж1і$тгШsadden- BUokviUe Notes.littering the pUia in front, earn.

їжіг-їепл
ing bene rattled on the causeway. A 
moment later, lioitke, hie bee (or once 
quivering with excitement, sprang from 
the saddle, sad running towards the Kiag, 
tried oak : "Itis good for ш; wo have woo 

' the plateau, and the victory is with your 
Majaetyl* Th»Kingepaang to hbfeat 
with a -God be thanked!' Bismarck, with 
a greet eigh of relief, crashed Ms letters 
ш the hollow of hie hand, and a simulta
neous horrab welcomed the glad tiding». 

» A antler who happened to be hard by im 
J proved the o PC as* on in a practical way ; 
t ni brought ap hie wiae-hurd, and dis

pensed its contents. • King William took 
a hearts pall of the tMa red wine ont of a 
cracked tumbler, and never made a wry

Mr. John Bowser hae commenced work 
on the Public Hall. The cilia have been 
laid and the frame will probably be raised 
on Satnrdey next.

A necktie and apron fair is to be held 
here on the evening of Thursday 21st 
inst. The affair ia being got up by the 
ladies of the R. C. Church; and something 
new in Blackville. It will, no doubt, be 
well patronized.

A new Diviaion of S. of T. waa organ 
ized in Bliasfield on Saturday evening 
16th inst. A number of the members of 
the Blackville Division attended. Some 
of the Brothers looked very lonely driv
ing away without a young lady to relieve 
the tedium of the journey.

Our local fishermen have been having a 
good harvest of fine trout during the past 
week.

Blackville, June 19th, 1888.
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Cora-Killer,On Wednesday there waa Morning Prayer

EEBeraS
|iw so Evangelical Song Service in the During the day the chapter again met for 
Temperance flail this evening (Thursday) business, discussing among other matters, 
at 8 o'clock. A number of short addressee ‘h« Miazionary Schedule to be submitted 
will be interspersed.- 77» subject, “Sow- °f
ing and Reaping.” All are invited and On Wednesday afternoon the clergy in 
will be welcomed to this service company with some of the Parishioners of

n Dalhonsie were driven to Campbellton 
where evensong was said in the Parish 

now standing at Newcastle end Chatham Church at 7.30. Prayers were said by 
is much admired by oor tonemes. Par- De»°. the Lessons read by Rev... . . . .. І. .. .я „ w. J. Wilkinson, and the Sermon wastree desiring his ethnnee should apply aa delivered by the Rev. u. j. D. Peter*.
aoon aa possible. He will be here for a There was a liberal offertory for the Dio- 
month or mere. Thé Government run- : cesan Church Society. The clergy were 
ninghorm “Sir Petar" » aim her. “in Г^^Г^ХГМгіепІ 
business. Lay-Reader, and Mr. Sowerby. After

- — .___ .. . the Service the clergy met the Metropoli-
Camp Supplies. We learn that tan mod Canon Medley who had just ar-

Messrs. Gillespie * Sadler are to furnish rived by train at Campbellton on their 
tiie principal supplies for the Brigade W1Y to England to attend the Lambeth

t ®o* voyage'and* SfïT S.4SK' 
Mr. Donald МсІжсЬІаа u to furnish the dsy the clergy returned homewards after 
groceries and Messrs. D. Chesman and a profitable and enjoyable meeting. The 
Z. Tinsley are to have charge of the can-, next meeting together with the Annual

are being built by Mr. P. Connors. hoped that the Rev. J. De Sôyers of St.
John (stone) Church will be the preacher 
on that occasion.

A Certain Remedy 
for Corns

same. il

:

Тне OovmtMDT Нова* "Aurora
I Leontiy decided by the So- 

Coo it of Nebraska the drawee of a 
sente across the fan thereof the 
“Sxoeytad September 18. L. B. 
.’ The soert held that thie 

valid acceptance. It said: The evideet 
perpoee of Mahea in writing the word 
‘Vxoepted’’ waa to aOeept the draft; and 
parole proof of this parpoae, not being in*

tsrssi^er^a.’Xi
. Mahea intend*! to ref on aceeptaaoe, it 

waa eaaeoaaasry to pet inch referai in 
Щ writing, as he waa, no doebt, aware. The 

- II law ia aet a system of qairka and quibbles
, №.. upon which courts may seise to defeat
v*F .. rights, kat a aystem e( released principle. 

I in wfeieh the righto of partira ara protoct- 
I < od and enforced, and tt is the duty of a
, V nonet to disregard mere pretext, snd de- 

Bide a ease, if poaaoble, upon the menu

General Middleton will shortly make a 
Sour of inspection of the maritime provin-

Mr. John Brooks, who had, np to eight 
weeka ago, taught eoheol m Portland up. 

Ur1 ward» a35 yearn, died at hie reridenoe 
Friday evening, aged 80 years He came 
hate a boot 40 yearn ago item Antrim, Ire
land, where he had been tomber. He wat 
said t> ha the oldrat Mvma eohool teacher 
in Nate Brenawtct—&t »

__ -—
We understand that the Boston potato, 

market has

і
AaXelsad Msa Disappear*.

We are informed that s young man 
named David Power, son of Mrs. Mary 
Power (widow) of ІхЛ 16, disappeared 
rather suddenly last August and has not 
yet been heard of. He had been employ
ed lumbering in New Brunswick for some 
time and returned home in July. Intend
ing to engage in the oyster fishery, he 
formed a partnership with another man 
and purchased a boat for which each 
contributed half. About this time also, 
he received some $80 or $100 from a far
mer who had bought a farm from him a 
few years ago and was now paying off 
the balance due. With this money Power 
attended the Kensington tea on the 23rd 
of August last, andin the evening pro
ceeded to Ssmmerside. That ie the last 
that his friends ІіаЙ‘ЬеакІ of him. It is 
notaven known where he stayed while 
there. Power was about S feet 10 inches 
in height, 28 years of age, stout and 
heavy, weighing about 176 lbs., with 
light oomplection and red mustache. He 
wore dark clothes sod a soft felt hat. 
His widowod mother is naturally very 
antioni and would be most thankful for 
any information respecting her son.—Sum- 
merside Pioneer.
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E «cuminac Point UTotos*

Notice of Sale.Lobsters, the past week, have not been 
as good a catch here as they were in the 
early part of the season.

Mackerel and codfish are reported in 
the Bay.

Codfish Israel Burke and William 
Le Breton each caught 1000 codfish off 
Tabusintac beach last Friday and Satur
day, in twenty-two fathoms of water. 
They also caught mackerel in their nets.

Visitor®'are putting in an appearance. 
There was quite a fraternal meeting of 
telegraph operators here on the evening 
of the 9th. Your correspondent was not 
allowed to be present at the social gather
ing, whether or not it was of a public or 
private nature I have no means of know
ing, but, in the meantime, we will await 
and time will prove wbat friend 
Daniel and hie associates was about. 
Miss Williston and Miss Gjerts of Bay da 
У in paid the Point a visit on the 8th.

Salmon has been a fair catch in Bay dn 
Vin Bay and on Fox Island bat very 
scarce here. To-day (18th) there is a bet
ter appearance, being the beat catch <0 
the season.

1C. A. Seller's Thirty Thousand 
Dollara.

whom ‘tms'ycoTero* w“’ “d “ 1,1

ol Mo,tirage bearing dais the tweiity-serond day ol 
September Л. D., 1884, snd make btiwem,

b?Mboî •sr Off ZLJMtfiS
JZl

ispteü

Mach interest has been shown in vari
ous ways in the tax receiver of Pittston, 
Mr. M. A. Kelley’s fortunate investments 
and it has been deemed of public interest 
to find ont what he thinks about it. 
Learning that Mr. Kelley had received 
$30,000 through the Miners’ Savings 
Bank, a reporter interviewed him. He 
said he simply bought one-fifth of ticket 
No. 65,315 which drew the Capital Prize 
of $160,000 in the May Drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery, for which he 
paid $2, just as he would have put up a 
margin on stock, and he was em prised to 
learn that there were men in town who 
knew the value of the ticket a week be
fore he was advised.—Pittston (Pa.) Gaz
ette, May 26.

sooner

The Semi-Annual Examination of the

ft public schools of the town of Newcastle, " 
wiH be held m the following ordet 
HfjbSchool, June tsth a. m.
Advmmra IfrM* O^U-ra^ara g( » -
IntenradW,. (Mies Toombs) “ to» pm 
Primary, (Ml* RuseeU’sf ^

0A2£P 0SATE^|-DISTBI0T OB-

MILITARY DISTRICT NO. 8. і Post Office in 
ty at 12 o’clock 
irned and des-

, “ 87th a. m 
Hth pm 

“ 28-h a m
n m 

89th a m
The public are respectfully invited to 

attend. *

humWland to Volume 61 of th. County 
i v'iume"L62h “d,52S' “nd "umbered 610 to 

ио
filings, lmDrOVemonle r»w4,ril„----- ----

HEAD-QUARTERS, FREDERICTON, N. B.
13th 4UNE, 1888. "AllUpper School, (Mies Kerr’s) 

Primary •• (Vf* Parker’s) 
oik, *■ ;<m*Holt’s)

28tn District Orders.
NO- !>-!” accordance With Général 

Orders (Id) of 11th May, ’88 and District 
Orders of 28th May, ’88, the following 
Corps will leave their local Head-Quarters 
on the dates named and proceed to Bri
gade Camp at Chatham as ordered here
in; Eastern Standard time:

CAVALRY.
8th P. L., N. B. REGIMENT—LT. -COL. DOM- 

VILLK.
“A” & В Troops embark in trtin at 

Hampton at 5.45 a. m., 26th inst. x
“D” Troop embark in train at Sussex 

at 6.30 a. m.
Staff embark in train at Rothsay at 

5.30 a.m.

Strawberries are likely to be a short 
crop this season. The reports from Nova 
Scotia indicate abont a two-thirds aver
age, as many of the plants were winter
killed, and the same cause has affected 
the fields at Clifton and other places in 
this Province. One grower . ia Queen’s 
County who expected a yield of five thou
sand quarts has lost nearly all his plants 
during the winter and his crops will scarce
ly pay for picking.

Fine Robes will be made of the two 
large bear skins that have been displayed 
by Mr. Clowrey at his store in Chatham 
for a few day a past. They are each about 
seven feet and a half long, and the Same 
in extreme width. One of the animale 
Wtos killed at Tabusintac last winter by 

lumbermen who felled a tree on hie 
den Snd the other in a gun-trap at Bay- 
du-Vin, • week or two ago.

Tme “Vancouver,’’ which left Rim- 
ooski on Thursday last for Liverpool, has 
on board five bishops, vis: Most Rev. 
John Medley, Metropolitan of Canada; 
Right Rev. J. W. Williams, Bishop ef 
Quebec; Right Rev. Arthur Sweat man, 
Bishop of Toronto; Right Rev. Charles 
Hamilton, Bishop of Niigata, and Right 
Rev. Adelbert Anson, Bishop of Qa'- 
Appelle. There were also ten clergymen 
and seventy other passengers, including 
Mr. Gellibrand of London, who lately 
visited Chatham,and Mr. Richard Fairey.

Distressing Accident: -On Saturday 
last while Fleming Johnston was working 
at Mr. W. 8, Loggie’s, Shingle. Machine 
in the C 
tempted to puU 
the «aw, wlvch was running, at-a .very 
high rate of speed. Before he was aware 
of his peril, tan left wrist had corns in 
contact with the saw sod his hand was 
cat off. He grasped the stamp and ran 
to the of Dr J. В Benson in the 
n-*xt block, where be was out under the 
influence of -xo anœv.he'io and the limb 
drrsi-etl. Johnston is, we believe, only 
19 years old and ha* the reputation of 
heiaz a very industrious and worthy 
v»nu ’ <nau. Mnoh sympathy in felt for 
him in hi* great misfortune.

Interesting Scott Act Cases —The 
Scott Act eases against Wm. LeBlanc 
and Jane D-w ney have «gain been poste 
poned, this timruntil the 25th inst The 
examination of witnesses was concluded 
this morning, but Stipendiary Wortman 
intends taking ten days to eoneidr.r the 
points raised before giving judgment. 
Witnesses exa. iued on previous hearings 
of the Downey case testified to the pur
chase of beer manufactured by Ready, of 
St. John, which on analysis was found to 
contain 2 1-5 per cent of alcohol Mr. 
R. Higman, chemist, was examined this 
morning and asked if be considered that a 
beverage containing the above percentage 
of alcohol would be intoxicating. He 
replied that aa there would be only about 
one glass of alcohol in every forty of the 
beer, no man’s stomach coaid contain 
enough to intoxicate him. The LeBlano 
case ia somewhat similar, the beer which 
witnesses testified to having purchased 
at his place containing abont the eame 
proportion of alcohol as the Ready beer, 
—Moncton Transcript.

What Aa Z to dotcompletely ooUapaed. A
__ reoeired Sere on Tuesday

by an agent tor one of tb* largest Boston 
(irma «1 pot.toe deaden, ordering him not 
to bey at any prion There Мета to be
{£££§“№? ~ the bUwl-

The symptoms of Billiouenees are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
ana furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate. 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Green'e August Flower,

A Plotting Sawmill. '
Along the bayons and lagoons of Florida 

grows some of the finest timber in the 
South, mu6h of .it in plaoee considered 
entirely maboessibte until J. L.Maul A Son 
hit upon thé plan of constructing a float
ing sawmill This idea they carry into 
execution, aitad their mammoth mill, which 
now lies off the banks of Burton A Har
rison’s hammock, near Palatka, is, accord
ing to the Southern Lumberman, a marvel 
of meohanioal ingenuity. It has a length 
of eighty qnd a breadth of forty feet, and 
is so solidly built that the motion of the 
machinery has no more effect upon it than 
if it were built upon the solid land. 
Although it stands five feet high out of 
the water,, its draught is only abouta foot 
and a half, which permits it 'to be taken 
into the shallowest lagoons, where timber 
could not be floated. It is equipped with 
the latest тмМпегу, planer, box beading, 
shingle saw*, and a fine forty horsepower 
engine and boiler. On the hurricane deck 
is the cabin •and office for the proprietor, 
while the cook house, where the men 
board, is in the corner of the main deck, 
whichris otherwise free for the piling of 
lumber, the machinery being all below it. 
This floating pull has so far proved emin
ently successful, exceeding the expects* 
tions of the proprietors in this respect, 
and is probably the pioneer of numerous 
craft of the same kind.—Scientific Ameri
can. \ •

Mefpsjto th. .. 
beering (tote the six 
M ™ me Records of
tUrrnrfU.n'^,rU*'? volurtio 61

ship raws.
Pert of Chatham.At a meeting at the Presbyterian con

ference in Halifax on Thursday lest the 
presbyter, of Newfoundland, recommend
ed the application of Кет. E. N. Suckling 
of the Bhtormed Hptoeopal church, to josu 
<ku Presbyterian ehoch. He had furniah- 
ed documents .bowing, that he had been 
regularly ordained » minister of the 
Beformed Episcopal oh or oh and had 
ehiftgu of a ooogngatioa of that body for 
several yean, mrirty-flve families be
longing to the congregation to which he 
had ministered ware anxious to follow his

ARRIVED
June 14—Bk Stadfc, 690, Leonardeen, Belfast, 

E Hutchison
15- Bk Ilmatar, 578, Bonde, Liverpool, J В 

Snowball
tihlp Martha Cobb, 1219, Croeby, Buenos 

Ayres, do.
16— Brig Tombola, 144, Chatard. 8t Pierre, do, 
16—Bk Kong Eystein, 461, Bergstrom, Troon,

, J В Snowball

belonging, or in anv

full
When Baby waa tick, we gave bar Caatoris, 
When she waa s Child, aha cried for Caatoris, 
When aha became Мім, aha clung to Caatoris, 
Whan aha had Children, aha gava them Caatoris,

SS

їїЛїд" “w г"“і»Гга4«йг'.в;^
Dated this

ARTILLERY.
NEWCASTLE FIELD BATfERT—LT.-COL. CALL.

C°?8-Bk Mariette BiallH, 920, Grelick, Monte
video, bal, do.

Bk HUwatha, 988, Little. Londonderry, bal, do 
Bk Schiaffiano Padre. 722, SchlaflUno, Buenos 

Ayres, bal, Muiihead A Co 
Bk Antonio Casabena, 480, Dakar^Fai, do- 
20—В k Armenia, 680, Ro-van, Car* Town, M 

E Hutchison.

March to Camp.
ENGINEERS. 16th day ef June, A, D„ 1888. 

ROGER FLANAGAN, Понтона.BRIGHTON ENGINEER ООП’Т—MAJOR VINCE. 
Embark at Woodstock in train at 2 Death of Murdoch McDonald.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.‘ УI p. m., 25th mat. snd proéeed by N. B, 
Rsilwsy to Fredericton. Embark in 
tram st Fredericton st 6.30 a. in., 
2$Ці inst., snd proceed via N. AW. 
Railway.

FARM A1TD GARDEN 2Т0ТЯЗ.Particulars concerning the death of 
Mr. Murdoch McDonald, formerly of 
Black River, and who was well known 
amongst the lumbermen of Northumber
land and Gloucester, have been received 
by his friends here. McDonald was one 
of » party of elevenjnmbermen who start
ed from Boston July 1st, 1887, under ar
rangements with G. D. Emerÿ of Chelsea, 
to go to Central America and get out 
mahogany logs fer him. The party con
sisted of A. C. Fraser and Wm. Black of 
Weldford, Murdoch MoDanald of Chat
ham and the remainder from, Economy,

' N. S. All the party, on reaching their 
destination, on the Btuefie!ds River, 
Nicaragua, and going to work, were 
prostrated with Malarial fever, bat re
covered. McDonald and some others had 
relapses and were obliged to return 
North. His relatives, having learned 
that he died at one of the New Orleans 
Hospitals, -caused - enquiry to be 
made through Dr. G. M. 
of Bathurst, who was informed by letter 
dated 5th inst., from the hospital authori
ties, that McDonald was admitted ol 27th 
December 1887 and died on 27th Feb. 
1888. His case was one of Pernicious 
Malarial Fever with which he had been 
aick four months prior to bis admission in 
the HospitaL His remains were interred 
in the Hospital Cemetery.

A minister named Pendleton is reported 
to have famished the Worcester (Mass) 
Telegram with certain scandalous reports 
of the domestic discomforts of Mtt. Cleve 
land, and the debauchery of the President.

5Mrs. Cleveland’s attention baring been 
called to the metier by a friend, she has 
written So that lady an indignant and 
emphatic denial, which has been publish
ed. Uw difficult to imagine a minister 
so disgracing his profession and himself, 
and it is not impossible that the whole 

Щ $ thing is an invention to serve the purposes 
V of Mr. Cleveland’s opponents in th* Presi- 
•fe* débitai campaign. It ao, such tactics, 

tbo* exciting even more contempt than 
dug»*,*, are very likely to boiet their 
authors with their own petard by induc
ing sympathy instead of reprobation. 
This episode reminds ue of the other 
Repabiixm clergyman, who. by means of 
the famous “Rum, Humanism and Rebel
lion” speech so materially aided Mr 
Cleveland's first election. /

Good fences should protect your crops.
Banking soil around trees will prevent 

injury from mice.
Feeding lambs paye, especially if they 

are small and not thriving.
Barn all cuttings or plucked leaves 

which are infested by insects.
Keep only as many fowls as your time 

will permit you to attend to well in every 
particular.

When fifty fowls well cared for will 
pay a good profit, one hundred somewhat 
neglected may be kept at a loss.

Very much depends upon the milking, 
both in regard to the yield of the milk 
and the quality of the butter or cheese 
made from it.

The formation of the cow’ a udder is 
■uch that the secretion of the milk it 
helped by good milking, while it is re
tarded and in time lessened by bad milk-

CLSABED.
June 14—Bk Arlington, Hansen London, 

deals. N В T Co
Bk Leon Panoaldo, Mortola, Swansea, Muir- 

head & Co
June 16 - Festina Lente, Christenson, deals, 

Plymouth, J В Snowball.
20—Sch Morien, Martel, Boston, laths, E

ess
nearly new, having been erected in 1885 and con- 

with all the modern appliances for oarry- 
ng on the Tanning and Currying business in the 
most economical manner. The Pita and leach* 
Twenty in number arc self-draining and built on 
the most approved principle There is a Thirty 
Horse Power Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
pléta nearly new oonneo3ted with the Bulidtnr

location for Tanning and Carrying or any other 
manufacturing buslnes. It is centrally located 
in one of the boat district* of the Province for 
procuring Hides, Bark etc. There is also a 
commodious and substantial Bam andStable 40x20 
feet, on the premises'

----- 'ALSO------
One OB* Desk

INFANTRY.
Infantry school corps—major gordon 

Embark in train st Fredericton (st 
Bridge) at 6.30 e. m., 26th inet., and 
proceed by the way N. A W. Railway.
73 rd battalion—lt. col. mcculliy. 
No. 1 Company embark in train at 

3actonche at 7.39 a. m. for Moncton, 
thence at 9.30 a. m. bÿ I. C. R. to 
Chatham.

Hutchison.
•tructed

fort of Nowositte-

June 16—Bk To Brodre, Olsen, Liverpool, 
Wm McK
T18TBk Eiong 8verre, Hansen, 

tig Co Bk Magna. Bjotatad, Rochefort, 
D A J Bitchie A Co ; Bgt Aurora, Miliken, 
Drogheda, do ; Prinds Oscar, Hansen, London, 
W McKay ; Pellegro.Oneto, Dekar, do.

Halifax, Miller

Noe. 2, 3; 4 and 5 Companies march to 
Camp.

June 13—Bk Alexand" 
McKay ;
Ritchie & Co.

14— Bk
Ritchie A Co.

15— Bk Nord 
A Oo ; Bk 
J Ritchie Г

-на Alexandra, deals, Belfast, Wm 
Bk Brodiens, deals, Maryport, D * J

a
74th battalion— lt. -col. bsxr.

No. I Company embark in train at 
Rothsay at 5.30 a. m.

No. 3 C’y embark at Sussex at 7 a. m.
“ Moncton “ 9 “

“ “ Port Èlglh (P. Ea
L R’y ) at 5.30 a. m. for Sack ville, thence 
at 7 a. m by I. C. R. to Chatham,

No. 6 C’y embark at Baie Verte at 
5.00 a. m.

No. 5 C’y embark at Sack v ille at 6.30.

6 Casks Cod Oil
Thirty Feet sne inch One Steam Pump 

Brass Pipe. Eighteen Feet 6
venty Feet Discharge Hose 

» w eA Three Carriers
A lot Curriers’ Tools One Single Sloven
One Driving Waggon One Slugl
One Sleigh One Sett
Two Setts Driving Har- One Br

new years o
One Sleigh Robe and 
Wrapper
Two Fairbanks Platform Soules, Shop Stoves Ac.

The Real Estate is subject to a mortgage of 
Five Hundred Dollars.

If the above property is not disposed of within 
Two months from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the premises on Wednesday, 15th 
August next, at Twelve o’clock, noon,

Ebenezer, deals, Maryport, D A J
iy Factory, Chatham, he at 

rubbiah away from forden, deals Lame, D A J Ritchie 
He Arietta, deals, Glaseondock, D A 

A Co.
16—Bk Yara Tara, deals, Belfast, Wm- McKay 

Bk Daisy, deals, Newport, Geo McKesn ; Bk 
Atlantis, deals, Belfaft, G Burchill A Son.

19—Bk Atlantic, deals, Larne, Wm McKay,

TwA Memento of Beecher.and the iirnth 
rid

Tables

e Horse Sled 
Sled Harne* 

Mars б

“ 2 “
No more curious memento of Beecher 

exists than that owned by Edison, the 
inventor of the phonograph» That instru
ment for impressing on a soft metal sheet 
the utterances of the human voice, and 
then emitting it again by the turning of « 
crank, could never be put to any xery 
valuable use, and Edison has only gained 
from it a few thousand dollars in royalties 
from exhibitors. But he utilized it to 
make a collection of famous voices. 
Since he became famous his visitors have 
included hundreds of celebreties. Instead 
of asking them for their autographs or 
photographs he has in two or three hun
dred instances requested them to speak a 
few sentences into a phonograph. He has 
kept the plates ід a cabinet, and oooasionly 
he runs some ef them through the 
machine, which sends out the words ex
actly as uttered. Edison is probably the 
only man who can revive the silent voice 
of the great preacher.—New York Cor. 
Chicago Herald.

Duncan ld°
ing.

Presbyterian General Assembly re
port will appear next Week.

The Y. лі. C. A. will have a booth on 
tb Camp gn und.

Feed judiciously, keep the water foun
tain pare, look out for vermin, avoid 

-overcrowding, gives the fowls a chance to 
scratch, provide shade in summer and a 
dry shelter in winter.

The seeds of tropical plsnts, such as 
tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, melons, 
squashes, Lima beans and the like re
quire a heat of 55 degrees to 70 degrees 
to start them into healthy growth. 

earthing potatoes.
A correspondent of Gardening says 

The majority of people have for so long 
been accustomed to draw earth up to the 
stems of their potatoes that the practice 
has come to be looked upon as absolutely 
essential; but it is not so in all cases—it 
depends upon the depth the sets are plac
ed under the surface. If the top of the 
set is six inchte under the ground, very 
little, if any, earthing is necessary; and 
if the sets are planted 7 inches or 8 inches 
deep, the crop will be better without 
earthing than with. The non-earthing 
plan is all very well where the soil is very 
light and deep, but in heavy ground it is 
not advisable to plant so deep; then earth
ing up to prevent tubers near the surface 
getting green is a necessity.

WASP STINGS.

I It is a fact not generally known, that if 
one holds his breath, wasps, bees and 
hornets can be handled with impunity. 
The skin becomes sting-proof, and holding 
the insect by the feet, and giving her full 
liberty of action, you can see her drive 
her weapon against the impenetrable sur
face with a force that lifts her body at 
every stroke; but let the smallest quan
tity of air escape from the lungs, snd the 
sting will penetrate at once. I have never 
seen an exception to this in twenty-five 
years’ observation. I have taught young 
ladies with very delicate hands to astonish 
their friends by the performance of this 
feat; and I saw one so severely stung as 
to require the services of a physician, 
through laughing at a witty remark of 
her sister, forgetting that laughing re
quired breath. For a theory in explan
ation, I am led to believe that holding 
the breath partially closes the pores of 
the skin. My experiments in that direc
tion have not been exact enough to be of 
any scientific vaine, but I am satisfied 
that it very sensibly affects th* amount 
of insensible perspiration.

CURING CLOVER.

“W. F» C.,” in the Rural Canadian for 
April, p. 100, uses the following language 
“For the first time in all my travels 
“among Canadian farmers, I met with 
“some who understood how to çure clpvet. 
tiThey found it out by accident. One 
<‘was obliged by stress of weather to 
“stack up a crop of clover much 
‘‘than he would have dene for fear of 
“rain. He was afraid it would heat and 
“spoil. It did smoke somewhat, but 
“when he came to move the stack, in- 
“stead of finding it musty, i\ was іц 
“splendid order, an4 smelt щш sweet as a

clover field in gammer. Another had a 
“similar experience in hie bam. Both 
“these men corroborated my assertion 
“that in good weather clover may be 
“earned the same dsy that it is cut.” 
Jf the farmers of Oitafia universally 
adopt $he plan suggested by “W* F. C.,” 
they wjlj soon turn the entire clover crop 
of Canada into a heap of useless manure. 
If clover is cut at the rrght time, let the 
weather be ever so favorable, in ninety- 
ціпе cases out of a hundred it is not 
safe either to draw it or stack it the same 

I dty, when much of it is put in the оце

MEETING OF

COUNTY COUNCIL.
NO 2—Attention is called to Pares: 

591 to 698 inclusive, RAO. 1887, relat
ing to Transport, the orders contained 
therein mwU be strictly carried out.

NO- 3“Officers commanding Corps 
should see tjhat the Books named in Para: 
968 R. A O. 1887, for which an allowance 
is yearly granted, are in possession of the 
Corps, and are produced at the Annual 
Inspection.

NO 4—The following officers are here
by nominated to aot in the capacities in
dicated during the period of the Camp of 
Exercise at Chatham.

Major Gordon, L S. C., Brigade Major.
Lt.-CoL Blaine, “62nd Fusiliers,” In-

M;
North Shoe* Salmon, wboL saK, » 

b‘ ngiog onL li-noee*iis .« poua i ■. -day. 
—St John Globe 16th.

Jas. S. Wilson, Assignee.

LANDS AT AUCTIONThe SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING of the

NORTHUMBERLAND C0UNT7 
COUNCIL

Та* Inter-PwAOnelal Match.Тне Shiffbgan Route may he s*irv. « 
by »ii lfc-h-n echK 8*e advt.

A ‘musical and Dramatic enttrtaio- 
ment і» to b- uixen on Monday evening 
next bv the pop is -oi St. Michael’s Fe- 

aÇtaio Academy.

> Circuit Meeting —A*» we g » to press
4h« Aim nd Meth .diet District Meeting 
is s-ibcmbiing in St. Luke’s Church, Cn.*t-
-ham.

In Campbellton and Vicinity.
I am Instructed to sell by Public Auction ou 

the premises at Campbellton, on

THURSDAY, 6th JULY
next, st 11 a. m„ the followlite properties:—

The wharf moperty at Campbellton point. 
Known as me Railway Wharf with Building Lots
Me№S,tS!,b,Rim“yftrKt'

The wharf extends to the edge of the channel In 
which there is a depth of 24 feet at low water, 
and a abort switch connecta it with the Intercol
onial Railway.

ia without ex 
riche for a Steam 
lemntile business.

NEW BRUNSWICK CARRIES OFF THE HON
ORS, NOVA SCOTIA BEING SECOND AND 

P. E. L ISLAND THIRD.

Halifax, N. S., June MNb, 1888.
The third annual inter-prorifccial rifle 

match took place yesterday afternoon, for 
the first time on Bedford range. The 
three teams—from New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia— 
contained some of the best marksmen in 
the maritime provinces, many of whom 
have represented their respective pro
vinces at Wimbledon on different 
sions. A great deal of interest is taken 
in the matches between the inter-pro
vincial teams, and although there was 
not a very large number of spectators at 
the range yesterday excitement reached a 
high pitch as the scores of the teams fluc
tuated.

The first match took place at Mojscton 
in 1866, when only Nova Scotia aud New 
Brunswick teams competed, the islanders 
being unable to be present through having 
insufficient practice with the Martini- 
Henri rifle, which is used ід the compe. 
titions. In this match the New Bran- 
ewickers were victorious, having scored 
701 points to 693 put together by the 
Nova Scotia men.

The next match took place at Charlotte
town, the Nova Scotians coming ont 
ahead, the scores being: Nova Sootia, 654; 
Prince Edward Island, 590, and New 
Brunswick, . 571. Yesterday the New 
Brunswick team won by a score of 661, 
Nova Scotia following with 6^6 and P. 
E. Island being last with 616.

The ьGores were as follows: •

will be held at the Council Chamsbk, Newcastle

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July,
next, at 12 o’clock, noon, for despatch of business.

SAM. THOMSON,
Sec'y Tress. Co. North’d. 

Dated 19th day of June, 1888. \

Farm for Sale,strnctor of Musketry.
Surgeon Bishop, 73rd Battalion, Prin

cipal Medical Officer.
Qr-Master, (Hon. Major) A. Lipsett, 

71st Batt., Camp Qr. Master.
Captain Seeley. N. B. Brigade Gar.- 

\ri'y., Supply Officer.

This oeption the ban site In Rest!- 
Saw mill and for general

—also—
BnUdlna LoU Noa. «, «4 and «6, on the Balt 

erly side of Queea Street, each lot having a front 
of 1°° feet by 166 feet in depth. Lot 63, West 
aide of Queen Street 96 feet front by 165. Lot 102, 
measuring 112 feet on Cedar Street and 150 feet on 
King Street. Lot No. 77 fronting 100 feet on 
Weat side of William Street and extending West
erly to the Manse land, and half of lot 76 ad
joining the above.

A plan of the above properties 
my office.

I will then also offer for sale at my office. 
Wood Lot No. 88, in the Second Concession But 
of Parker’s Lake, containing abont 120 acres. 
Lot No 2 containing about 208 acres at the 
Easterly end of Eel River lagoon, fronting on 
Chaleur Bay about throe miles from Charlo Sta
tion. PRITCHARD’S ISLAND on the Resti-

St. Paul’s.—F. E. Winslow, Esq., has 
been elected Church Warden bv the 
Yestry of St. Paul's, Chatham, in place of 
R. Carman, Esq., ie igned.

A Promenade Social is to be held in 
the Skating Rink, Chatham, on Thursday, 
July 6th, under the auspices of the ladies 
of St. John’s Church. An enjoyable time 
ia anticipated.

Young Men desirous of joining the 73rd 
and going to Camp will be afforded an 
opportunity of doing ao by applying to 
the Captaiua or other officers of any of 
the Companies.

Shipped an Gully:—An Ottawa des
patch of 16th says the Department of 
Marine gives notice that the outer range 
light at Big Shippegan Gaily, Gloucester, 
N. B., has been discontinued.

Fine Salmon.—Station Master Bar
barie of Campbellton ie a very successful 
sportsmen. A few days ago he succeeded 
in landing feer salmon which aggregated 
119 pounds.

A Fire-Alarm was caused on Monday 
last by a spark igniting Mr. Asa White- 
bead's worked. It was extinguished by 
water froaTOookets without serious dam
age being done.

Horse-Racing.—There will be horse 
racing at Fredericton Park on 11th July,
__trotting for three minute and two-
-forty classes, parses $100 and $125 re
spectively and a running race for $125.

m The subscriber offers for sale hie farm In Upper 
Bartibogus. It contains 100 acres more or les*, 

40 acres cleared, well fenced and in a geod state 
of cultivation, at present growing a good crop of 
hay, grain potato* Ac.

There are two good barns, a small house and 
a quantity of material for building, consisting of 
scantling, boards, shingles, brick etc. A never 
failing supply of wood and good water.

The above property is centrally totaled in a 
settlement, convenient to church, school 

and poet office, and the celebrated fishing streams, 
the Bartibogue and Green Brook, and Is one of 
the best properties In the locality.

Will be sold cheap and on easy terms, and 
posession given Immediately.

For terms apply either personally or by letter,

THOMAS WALLACE,
Bastibouue, N. B.

ocoa-
XfcatalUtion e£ Onr ITew Gtovemor- 

tienersl.
Ottawa, June 11.—'The installation 

ceremonies and swearing in of His Excel 
lency Lord Stanley took place this after
noon. At 3 o’clock s procession entered 
the Red Chamber of the Senate, consist
ing of Lord Stanley, proceeded by Lieuts. 
McMahon and Stanley, aides, and follow
ed by Capt. Bagot, Military Secretary, 
Sir John Macdonald and other Minister» 
of the Crown, the Mayor and Corporation 
of Ottawa bringing np the rear. Lord 
Stanley walked up to the head of the 
table, where he remained standing, Major- 
Gen. Middleton and headquarters’ staff 
on hie left and Captain Begot and Hie 
Excellency's staff on his right The Min
isters of the Crown took their places at 
either side of tb^ table, the Premier and 
Messrs. Bowell, McLelap and Foster being 
on the right hanjl aide, and Sir Hector 
Langevin, Sir ' Adolphe Caron and Mr. 
Thompson on the left *11 gorgeous in full 
Windsor uniform. Near General Middle- 
ton sat Lady Stanley and. Mrs. Begot 
Three of the Supreme Court judges were 
present Chief Justice Ritchie, Justices 
Gwynne snd ^sphefesu. £he chamber 
was crowded^ The scene would have 
been impressive if it had not been that 
the formality and stiffness and the what- 
are.we-to-dornext air which the officials 
wore made it almost ludicrous. Capt 
Bagot broke the depressing silence by 
whipping out the Royal Commission and 
reading it Having thus ascertained that 
they had before them the right party, the 
Chief Justice read to him the oath to bear 
true allegiance to Her Majesty. Then the 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod hand, 
ed a Bible to Lord Stanley and, retreating 
to the Chief J us tі oo qaid something in a 
low voice to His Lordship, who thinking 
that the G. U. of the B, R, had made % 
mistake, advanced to His Excellency and 
recovered posession of the book. Lord 
Stanley did not kiss the Bible. The two 
other formal oaths were then muttered

Geo. J. Maunsbll, 
Lt, Colonel.

Deputy Adjutant Gen’l, Commanding.
thrivi

C can be seen at
The following are the initial orders is

sued for the 73rd Battalion for 26th inst.
BATTALION ORDERS BY LT.-COL MCOULLEY 

COMMANDING 73rd BATTALION.
Head-quarters, Chatham,

16th June, 1888.
1.—In accordance with General and

June 12th,1888. MSbSTUrS
acres. Hareou’s Island, at the Tide Head. Reeti- 
gobche, containing about 10 acre* good Hay or 
pasture land.

TERMS OF SALE - 
і in two years; 
of the purchase

VERY CHEAP.$*гіог» Fire. District orders for Annual Drill of 1888* 
80, the whole of the officers, non-commis
sioned officers, and men of the 7$rd Batt. 
of Active Militia are hereby ordered to 
assemble at the Driving Park near the 
town of Chatham on Tuesday, 26th of 
June inst, for the purpose of performing

і down; $ in one year; 
be given on paymentOn Thursday last a sweeping fire took 

place on the farm known aa that of Mr.
Donald Rosa, Sr., Black River, in the 
vicinity of Cameron school house. It 
appears that Mr. John McDonald, who 
owns the property adjoining that of Mr.
Roes, was' burning brash, or farm rubbiah, twelve days drill in Camp, 
and it ie supposed the fire originated in 
that Way. It seems that fchq family had 
little warning, as tfieir buildings were m 
flames before they had opportunity to 
start» anything. The dwelling house, 
owned, we learu, by Mr, John Rosa, eon 
of Donald, Sr., the old barn and materia la 
for a new one,were all consumed, together 
with nearly everything they contained.
Besides the household furniture, a watch 
and some money in bank notes belonging 
to Donald Rose, Jr.; a trunk with wearing
apparel and $100 in gold, belonging to j u ]ajd down in Regulations and orders,
Miss Helen Ross, as well as clothes of Mr. [ иіл n0 luggage is to be brought into Camp.

Peso*av—Mrs»™ Norman Mackensie Bora’ other two eons, wore horned. Meaa tins will be served ont when nnder 
aed Wm. flhirreff now of fcwtoo,hot form- Amoa^t the property destroyed in the’ 
erly ofChaflÜm are in town enjoying a barn were a mowing machine, horse rakr, : 5,_The Band, nnder direction of
Sommer vaoation amongst thrir nnmoroua plough five sleigh., a new waggon,aerenty ^he Adjutant, will march to Camp with
|r-wnd^ bushels oats, two tons hay, a pig sod Цо. Є Company,

thirty fowls. There was, we believe; no 6.-No. 9 Company will famish the 
insurance and the losa ia therefore, a guard for duty on 20th inat, such guard 
very heavy one to the family, who are Will contint of It non-com. officer and five 
practically homeless.

Deed, will 
money.

Bedroom Sets, CHAS. MURRAY,
6-28
Caxupbellton, Ut June, 1883.

Auction ub

All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 
(only 823.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at NOTICE.

ЛИШ
2. —No. 1 Co., Buctouche, will embark

on board the early morning train on 26th, 
and proceed to Camp via Moncton.

3.—No,2 Company will march intoCamp 
not later than 10 o’clock a. m«, 26th inst 
and Nos. 3, 4 and Companies will prp. 
peed by usual mode of conveyance and 
arrive at Camp st 12 o’clock noon, same

B. FAIREY’S - Newcastle.
OEALBD TENDERS, marked 'Tenders roa
kmS'TSTSSS: рМопТЇЙ tU;
the 22nd inet., at neon, for the asrvice of ж 
ScdoossK of not 1*8 than 18 Tons, to ply dur
ing the seas on,between Newcastle aud StUpperaiK 
around Miscou Point., taking freight and passen-

amount ground trip. Tariff for freight and

NEW BRUNSWICK.

HAIR CLOTHyds, yds* -yde.
200 5Q0 600 f’|s.

SI J) 26 88
1st—Coipl J. Beatty, 62nd

Pus...............................
2nd, Lieut E A. Smith, St.

John Rifles..........................
8rd—Capt. llartt, St- John

RifleS...f..
4th—Lieut W. Lap g» troth,

8th Cavalry.................
5th—Staff-Sergt. Loggie,

6th-Capt Kinnear, 74th Batt. 29 
7th—Col-8ergt Adams, 62nd

Ftis........................................ 24 28 26 78

27 23 26 76

PARLOR SUITS,29 81 27 87 

32 27 27 8S
4. —Officers commanding companies 

wiH sec that their men are provided with 
inch necessary articles in their knapsacks

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for
844.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

passenge

) Million rail Llttl, shippegan, 85 dn da 
issengers from Newcastle or Chatham to Tabts- 
*nt^c,J^raoadé? and Pokemouche, f 100 each 
exclusive of Board,

Го Shippegan |i 50 exclusive of board, and at 
tea returning

38 27 25 86
73rd

26 25 81 
80 21 80 To

5
8th—Pvt C. Г. Burns, 62nd

■ Totals........... ....... 285 223 203 661

B. FAIREY,NOVA SCOTIA. P. G. RYAN,
Chief Com*yds. yds. yds.

200 600 600 Tie. Department of Public Works, ) 
Fredericton, 12th June. *88. )isriB'wa.AraSTXiB1st-Lient Dover 78th......... 30. 32 27 892ud—Capt Adams, Ц. G. A.. ai 26 87 &

3rd-Ueut Fiske. 63rd......... 81 S 2o 8І
4th-Major Weston, 66th P,

5th—Lieut Case, H Q. Â . . .. 81 25 23

£ iï Ü 78
Dimock. 78lh.. . 29 23 22 74

Totals.............

W. R. Gould, Watchmaker, Je waller 
and Optician, is the only person in Chat- 
ham wbj> carries a fall line of B. Laurence's 
celebrated pebble spectacles and eye
glasses. Every pair is guaranteed to give 
perfect sight or can be exchanged.

sooner

I. HARRIS & SONmen. and will remain on duty until the 29 81
79Brigade guard is mounted.

7—Officers for duty 26th—Capt. Cam-Bunü Deanery Meeting.
The clergy of the Bars! Deanery of aron M>d Lient. Mackenzie; next for duty 

Ch.th.rn met in Dalhousieo. Monday the Capt. McNanghtoo and Lient. McKnight.
11th inst. and two fallowing day#. There By erder,

(Signed) A. S. Templeton,
Capt. aud Adjt.

77l 8th—Lieut

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware 
Fancy Goods.

289 206 201 646
They Escaped from Jail.—The three 

prisoner? confined in jail at Dalhonsie 
effected their escape Tuesday night, "«re present the Revs. D. Forsyth, Bars! 
breaking through the sewer, and are I Desn, C. D. Brown, Rector of Dalhonsie, 
now enjoying the bslmy ait of freedom. | W* J. Wilkinson of Baie des Vents, E, B. 
The Dslhonsie jail is a magnificent edifice, Hooper of Weldford, and G. J. P. Peters 
t>nt requires acme repairs. of Bathurst Revs, J. H. 8. Sweet of

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
yds yds. yds. over by the Chief Justice, and to eaçh
200f 500 twT’ls. Bis Excellency sybsprified his flame to 

written doçuqieifta, Thq constitution or 
rales do not admit of the Goveruor-Gen- 

84 eral's word being taken; he hss to pat it 
in writing that he will truly discharge the 
duties of his office, Sir John Macdonald 
within Цс last few nfinuteg had wal^efi 
around behind Capt, Bagot apd seemed 
desirous of poking the Great Seal of Cana*

......  20 27 I9gj72 da in his coat tail pocket. Finally, how-
Totals....... ...... 284 298 I84 616 ever the Premier emerged and handed

Ap analysis of the scores phiovye that New this emblem of authority to Lord Stanley,

and
let—Sspper H Andereou,

Chs:lutetow.n Engineers...,30 30
2nd—Lieut D L Hooper. 82nd

Pvt S Grey, ' sz'iid ' 'вій.
R V Lougwortb,

28 88
WauîhJnraraKj6!?*™ М%Ьг«°"ь^Ц“гаС. »“ADE'lnd 1'"rtloS io ”» * <k=d. Bollabl.

« сгац

Our Stock of Briar and Mwrsdiaum Pih«s to one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 
to suit everyone- Aa we are tbs only Direct Importers in the trade, we defy compétition. P 
Qtre\Ma°cafland b^convtoSff1'®16 *°^ d^00UQt* but we ““cheaper àananyhoo* in the trede

I, HARRIS & SON,

Notherei
Caajboria is recommended by physioisps * p eS. Enginoera............. .27 22 25 74

! Newcastle and D. V. Gwillym of Richi.- for children jbeethi ng. It is* purely vege fitjwgapt іЗго^кеїі, 32nd ^at*. 26 ao 19 74

E5BH"E£41-Kinasfl: :
A. Batlke hss just returned from the Morning Prayer with a célébration of tbs relieves constipation, regulates the bowels- 1 8th—Sgt J M Uruckett, 82ud
Jflestigonche, where, with au American Holy Eucharist at St. Mary’s Church quiets pain, cures diarjrjijwa snJ wind

rn КГЙ. ïsr.rris: SEHEHF5
Thev were fishing for tbrpo GM* read by the Rev. K R Hooper. The Cas tori» is the ohifdreo’s p»aace»*-tbe

j Rmral Dean was proschsr and paUUank pisthere’friend# 35 doses, 85osnta.

28 28 28 
29 26 23 78

m
Children Cry for | Pitcher's Castorla.
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